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In art class today, we were talking
about where one "goes" while draw-
ing; where 1he mind wanders while
the hand makes the pencil draw the
line on the paper. Someone suggest-
ed it was a spiritual place, like the
place Buddhists go when they medi-
tate. I don't know exactly where my
"zone" is, but I sure do know that I go
there a lot these days.

I don't know what I do in rny zone,
either. Or how come it takes so long
to do whatever it is I do. All I know is
that one minute I'm contentedly
reading rny art history text, and then
all of a sudden it's on hour later and I
am still on the same paragraph with
no lecoiieciion of any lime having
passed. Some mighl call this "mind-
wandering" a silly excuse for procras-
tination, but I beg to differ. An hour
spenl with oneself is quite a produc-
tive way to spend one's time.

! guess I do a lot of abstract think-
ing when I'm in my zone; thinking that
even i don't understand. I must,
because whenever I snap back into
reality- I'm always a little disosienled
and confused, it's a little like right
offer I am suddenly woken fiom a
deep sleep and I can't tell if I'm still
sleeping or not. It can happen while
reading, or while in class, or even in
conversations. I guess I still look inter-
ested in what the other person is say-
ing, because they never seem to miss

a beat. But a bt of the time I come
away from interactions with other
humans a little puzzled as to what just
transpired. Hook around, and it
seems like everyone else has a solid
grasp of their reality, which only baf-
fles me more. But I accept it,
because I've always been this way,
and if AA taught me anything, it was
to accept the things I cannot

change.
Something I have come to realize,

however, is that this sort of time
expenditure is somewhat frowned
upon in The Real World. Children who
can't concentrate are given Ritalin or
put in special ed classrooms
Teenogeis who don'i oo well in
school are left in the dust of the
"norm." Adults who don't fit in are
marginalized and shunned.

I argue that these people are not
incapable dolts, if I am any attesta-
tion. I didn't do exceptionally well in
grammar school, yet here I am at, in
my opinion, the finest school in the
nation. Somehow, I got a lucky
break. Someone recognized my
potential. That may be because
Barnaid looks beyond grades and
test scores as the sole indication of a
person's intelli- .^^^
gence. This is 4^ j£

something extra- N ĵdt * ftrfiaJH
ordinary, and I jf^T

am thankful for it. C^J
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Trudy is a sgphomore and te
Butetiris newest addition as nyciv-

ing editor, which suits her as a NYC
native. She wants to go into social
work, possibly!

|
abroad, and,*;
aside from being a psychology major
and anthropology minor, is taking

classical Tibetan. Trudy has also
worked for publications such as the
Mortarboard, and Paper and Sfreef-

sounds magazines.

Staff writer Anna Godbersen is a
first-year English major from Berke-
ley She wants to be an English
teacher, and currently helps a fourth-
grade teacher!
at a public1

school. Though she has not worked
for any other publications, she has
been quite a prolific wnter for the
Bulletin this semester, and has two
articles in this week's news section

Dana is a junior, an English major,
Bulletin copyeditor and staff writer,

and most hopefully a future short
story writer f DJwft IA ;" " v-
Originally fromi
Italy, she has lived in New York for
twelve years, and was the editor of
her high school paper. She is also a
member of Barnard's best-kept
secret, powerhouse suite 2W Elliot,
which plans to eventually take over
the school from the inside.
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Magombe speaks about
writing, exile from Uganda
bydnna Godbersen

In the second event of the Writers in Exile

series at Miller theater Wednesday night, jour-

after the regime's fall, Magombe began pro-

ducing his controversial "The Fall and Trial of

Idi Amin." After Amin loyalists nearly succeed-

ed in assassinating him, Magombe fled to

nalist, playwright and tireless activist Vincent Russia and began his literal exile

Magombe spoke with Anthony Appiah, profes-

sor of African American studies and Philoso-

phy at Harvard. The series of four discussions

between dissident writers and American liter-

ary figures is being presented in collaboration

with the PEN American center In the cadence

of his subtly accented English, Magombe

In Russia he married and had two chil-

dren, while continuing to write and work for

human rights. He produced a play, "In the

Shadow of the Russian Winter," which criti-

cized the rampant racism he observed

towards black students, as well as their

exploitation by the KGB and Russian mafia

During his stay in Rus-

sia, he continued to

use his media skills to

..
{hat the

responded to the P-PU • ̂ 1^
questions of both SOMETHING
Appiah and the audi- _

ence, addressing the | |̂  | Kg (j^j j" |C |* |̂ P criticize the Ugandan

meaning of language government, and they

and exile, as well as Ifai Aflki** _ _ eventually requested
issues of human •••••••

rights and post colonial Africa He spoke with

great confidence and clarity, but was at the

same time quite personable, gesturing expres-

sively and often inciting the audience to laugh-
ter

Magombe was born in Uganda in 1959 to

a Catholic family His parents worked with mis-

sionaries setting up schools and at fen, he

was sent to boarding school He described this

point as the beginning of his exile, for it was

then that he began to lose his native language

and was first deprived of his father and grand-

father's oral tradition During his school years,

deport him back to Uganda In 1990 he fled to

England, and has since continued life in exile

there

Pursuing his deep sense of social justice,

he continues to be politically outspoken He

utilizes both his creative writings, television,

and print journalism to criticize the Ugandan

government Though the present government

is supported by the United States and Britain,

he slil! finds it unacceptable and continues to

protest for free elections and a multipaily sys-
tem

He is also an advocate of immigrant rights
his consciousness of social injustice, particu- in Europe, where, he claims, racial violence is

larly that within Idi Amms dictatorship began growing He himself was attacked by a racist
to solidify. "Something triggered in me," he

said, and he was inspired to transform the

impersonation of Amin that he had entertained

group in Germany because of his outspoken-

ness Magombe does not, however, blame his

assailants, he rather finds fault in the entire
his school mates with into a play which could governmental system which teaches people

"reach people" The Amin regime, fearing any that "refugees are parasites" "I am trying to

criticism, had banned all theater, but in 1979, put some sense into these people," he said,

JJL



WOMEN IN BUSINESS Columbia Women in

Business is sponsoring a conference at the

Columbia Business School on February 26.
Abby Joseph Cohen of Goldman Sachs & Co.

will be the keynote speaker Contact Dean

Runsdorf (42024) for registration materials.

PUBLIC POLICY AND INTERNATIONAL

AFFAIRS FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM seeks

students of color interested in pursuing

careers in public policy and/or international

affairs. Students must have junior or first

semester senior status and be U S citizens or

permanent residents The PPIA Junior insti-

tutes offer students seven weeks of intensive

skill-based preparation in policy analysis dur-

ing the summer with the opportunity to apply

to additional programs DEADLINE TUES-

DAY MARCH 2,1999. For additional informa-

tion or an application, visit the PPIA web site

www aed org/ppia For assistance, contact

Dean Taylor or Dean Runsdorf.

SCIENCE AND MATH MAJORS The U.S.
Department of Energy, Office of Science, has

established a program with the National Ener-

gy Laboratories, known as the Energy

Research Undergraduate Laboratory Fellow-

ship (ERULF). ERULF students receive a

stipend, housing allowance, and travel aid.

Possible placements are in labs such as

Argonne, Fermi, Oak Ridge, Brookhaven, and

Princeton Plasma Physics Applications are

available on-line at www orau gov/doc_erulf

Contact Dean Runsdorf for additional informa-

tion. X42024.

TUTORS Students interested in tutoring for

Barnard courses may apply in the Dean of

Studies Office (105 Milbank) If hired, you can

earn $9 50 or more per hour worked Please

speak with Ms Pearson

-WRITERS from page 4 pointing out that

European governments, through their support

of dictators, indirectly cause migration.

Magombe read his poem, "Black Plus White

Equals Us," on this subject Asked about the

difficulties of writing in exile, Magombe men-

tioned practical problems, such as impedi-

ments to travel, finding work and publishing

But he aiso described the less tangible, and

quite significant difficulties thai stem from cul-

tural exile Because he can not return to

Uganda, he feels isolated from his own tradi-

tions and language He said, "When I write

today in English, I'm just not that good, like

Shakespeare, his mother taught him probably

that language that he spoke." When he uses

English, he lacks the symbols and proverbs of

his culture. He pointed out that language car-

ries both communication and history, and that

his history, as it exists in his language is gone

"The greatest loss to the African people is

their language," he said

This theme continued when Magombe

was asked about the implications of a post-

colonial Africa. He said that many problems

stem from "Africans not thinking for them-

selves." He explained that philosophical, polit-

ical, economic, and literary thought evolve

from the basic question 'Who am I?'—a ques-

tion that Africans once could answer Their

ability to understand the land and its potential,

to answer their own questions was, however,

destroyed by the European colonialism which

robbed them of the language that once inter-

preted their own philosophies "People in

Africa are not stupid," and could solve many

problems by ending the use of European lan-

guages and styles of government, he argued

"We are not pessimistic," he said, "we

must be practical about language." Magombe

detailed the positive results of the "popular

revival" of an African oral tradition Theater

troops have begun public education on poli-

tics, safe sex, and women's rights, using a

combination of music, poetry and humor in a

way "that's essentially African," he said As a

result, "people know about AIDS like nobody

on Earth knows about AIDS"

Despite Magornbe's own exile, he

expressed hope that his countrymen will find

a homeland in their traditional language, and

that it can be used to heal the wounds of colo-

nialism "For me," he said, "culture is not much

of art for the sake of art," it is rather the back

bone of his ongoing fight for the basic human

rights and freedoms of people ail over the

world. There are two more events is the

series, this Wednesday at 8pm Andre Aciman

will speak with Paul Berman, and also on

Wednesday, February 24, at 8pm.

Anna Godbersen is a Barnard first-year and

Bulletin staff wnter.

news



ccess to Abortion Clinics Discussed
By Anna Godbersen

Is a woman's right to choose both a fun-

damental and accessible right in the United

States'? The Supreme Court's 1973 Roe v

Wade decision legalized unlimited access to

abortion in the first trimester of pregnancy,

implying to women that abortion is a basic,

granted right Yet, abortion remains a source

of discussion, political upheaval, and vio-

lence Erica Pelletreau, political director for

the National Abortion and Repiodurtive

Rights Action League (NARAL/NY), spoke

Wednesday, February 17 to Students for

Choice in the Center for Research on

Women Pelletreau addressed the realities of

abortion access in our country, legally and in

practice

Pelletreau, who is also a grad-student at

the New School, began by giving a brief His-

tory of the effort to restrict abortion in 1976

post-Roe, the Hyde Amendment was passed

prohibiting the use of federal funds for abor

tions except in the cases of rape, incest and

endangerment of a woman's life In 1989 the

Webster v Repioductive Health Services

decision enabled states io regulate abotliori

as ail health issues are regulateo Access to

abortion, which remains legal in theory, can

thus be limited by each state

Pelletreau continued, detailing the vari-

ous methods by which states can limit abor-

tion access Waiting periods can be imposed,

which force women considering abortion to

delay the operation twenty-four to forty-eight

hours after informing a doctor of her decision

This restriction, Pelletreau pointed out, is

both a hardship (because of problems with

transportation, time off from work, and child

care, particularly for low income women) as

[6] news

well as an insult and emotional burden

Minors' rights to abortion can also be restrict-

ed with parental consent laws This type of

restriction mandates that either one or both

parents must be notified and/or give their

consent before a minor is allowed to receive

an abortion This is occasionally accompa-

nied by a judicial bypass" option, in which

case a judge declares that a minor is fit to

make the decision herself Restrictions are

also implemented via a state's Medicaid fund-

ing for abortions and contraceptives

New York, Pelletreau explained, is what

pro-life activists term a 'safe state," that is, it

has relatively tew restrictions and there is

Medicaid funding for abortions and contra-

ceptives The state assembly is overwhelm

ingly pro-choice, the slaie senate predomi-

nantly anti choice and Governor Pataki

maintains a pro-choice stance though he has

consistently voted against Medicaid funding

for abortions Passing legislation in New York

requnes a majouty approval by the assembly

and senate and the Governor's signature

Because of the anti-choice senate leadei,

Joseph Bruno New Yoik is still without a elm

ic access bill

Such a bill would cleaily delineate

behaviors acceptable ouiside health care

facilities and outline strict penalties to enforce

them The Health Care Sei vices Access and

Anti-Violence Act of 1999 was passed by the

assembly in January and will hopefully be

voted on this year by the Senate It details

strict penalties for those who harass, intimi-

date and assault doctors, their families, and

their patients It also allows health care

providers and their families the right to bring

civil, as well as criminal, suits against their

assailants, and allows the attorney general,

county district attorney, or health commis-

sioner to file an injunction against those in

violation of the law To illustrate the necessity

of such a law, Pelletreau asked a Barnard

student who had volunteered at a Clinic in the

city to describe the experience Irene Xan-

thoudakis '01 depicted pro-life protests as

frightening emotio.ial and psychological

intimidation

The realities of abortion availability that

Pelletreau described also indicate a need for

such a bill In New York state, women often

have to travel fifty to 100 miles to receive an

abortion because two thirds of New York

counties have no abortion provider The pro

file of abortion doctors, meanwhile, is getting

older fewer doctors are willing to perform the

operation, and fewer residents are learning

the procedure If steps are not taken to curb

the violence and intimidation of anti-choice

activists, a woman's right to choose will

become increasingly difficult to exeicise

even while it remains technically legal

Meanwhile, on our own campus, the

Columbia Law School has approved funding

for the Columbia Coalition for Life's "grave

yard of the innocents ' 4400 wooden ciosbes

will be set up on Revson Plaza sometime

next week in protest of abortion rights Pel-

letreau commented that it is precisely this

sort of activity that necessitates a clinic-

access bill Pelletfeau encouraged pro

choice individuals to support the health care

providers by writing to senate majority leader

Joseph Bruno, demanding a senate vote on

the Health Care Services and Anti-Violence

Act of 1999

Anna Godbersen is a Barnaid first-year and

Bulletin staff writer



The Sex of Foe
by Elizabeth Sosnov

On Wednesday, February 10, Dorothy

Ko, Associate Professor of History and

Women's Studies at Rutgers came to lec-

ture on the Sex of Footbmdmg Professor

Ko spoke about the body perception of

Chinese women and their cultural mean-

ing in 19th century China

instead of lecturing on the straight his-

tory of footbmding, she presented two

paintings that showed the power of

images and illusions in relation to Chi-

nese culture The paintings depicted

stereotypes of Chinese women in the

nineteenth century The first image called

"Bathers Getting Dressed," depicted six

women in various slates of dress The

one dressed had footbound shoes while

one levealed her legs and was without

shoes Ko felt that its presence was

meant to drive men crazy The women

rather then engaging in the viewers'

gazes, weie sharing a secret moment

Painted in Europe in the 1830s, if portrays

how foreigners viewed Chinese women,

and gender in geneial

The second painting was that of Chi-

nese export art form the 1870s labeled,

"Mother and Child " It consisted of a maid

who appeared to be looking out of the

painting and a baby tucked under its

mother's breast "This is symbolic of

women bonded to their domestic space,"

commented Ko The women's feet were

also bound.

Ko added that footbmding predicated

on the embodiment of female sexuality

However, by showing the mother's breast,

the painting is daring and not following the

patriarchy The patriarchy, Ko noted, is

very dubious for women "Women do not

want to acknowledge their retribution to

male bodies and by covering it up, they

mystify the sexuality of the female" She

continued, saying that if a woman were to

show her body in a painting like this, it

would be considered similar to unlicensed

prostitution and would be an intrusion on

domestic families

The message in the exhibition of

these paintings, Ko argued, is that 'the

power of images is more potent in shap

mg the expectations of the women than

what the reality is " This reality includes

the physical pain that women endure to fit

the societal norm of footbmding Next, Ko

brought up that it is a misunderstanding

to think of footbmding as a Confucian

ideal Footbmdmg is never mentioned in

any didactic texts for women which tell

them to be demure and have proper eti-

quette

Footbmdmg is "a mystification of

female sexuality on which the bodification

rests," Ko stated The sexual allure of

foofbindmg was 'mmense *o the Chinese

men in this time penod-ii dealt with the

concealment between body and clothing

and gave women something to entice

men

Ko ended her lecture by stating her

interest in the art of footbmding Even

though this is a potentially harmful and

painful process, the professor argues that

"there is no need to condemn [footbmd-

ing] because it will never return" Foot-

bmdmg is over

Elizabeth Sosnov is a Barnard first-year

news [7]



CORRIE Holds lecture
On Racial Progress

by Elizabeth Flesher

On Wednesday, February 17, the Committee on Race, Religion,

Identity, and Ethnicity (CQRRIE) held its Spring Lecture, a discus-

sion on Derek Bok and William Bowen's The Shape of the River, led

by Barnard President Judith Shapiro and the Dean of Colum-

bia College, Austin Quigley. Vivian Taylor,

Barnard Dean of Multicultural Affairs

and CORRIE Co-chair, wel-

comed students and faculty

to the lectuie which was

sponsored by CORRIE's

Awareness Plus sub-committee.

The lecture began with Shapiro

and Quigley giving a summary of

the nidin pomis of Bok s Tne Snape

of the River Derek Bok is the former

president of Harvard, and William Bowen is the former president of

Princeton This book details the results of a study done on the effect

of cultural diversity in highly selective college communities Shapiro

defined the word race as a cultural, not bio-

logical, differences while Quigley listed sta-

tistics that gave a historical context to minor-

ity education, specifically Afncan American

education, in the United States

In 1940, minority schools averaged a

twenty five percent higher student to teacher

ratio, a ten percent shorter school term and

only ten percent of the African American pop-

ulation had completed high school. In 1965,
African Americans accounted for only one
percent of the student population of selective

New England colleges and in law schools
Dean Quigley

nationwide Later, colleges and universities

instated Affirmative Action with three goals in mind, to rectify the

race and class discrepancy present between the general population

and the educated population, to provide financial aid that promotes

diversity, and to produce minority leaders on every level

This policy has greatly influenced cultural diversity in the college

[6] news

community with the percent of African Americans with college

degrees rising from 5.4 to 15.4 between 1960 and 1995. African

Americans now account for 7.5 per-

cent of law students as opposed

to one percent in 1965. Quigley

says we must be wary and "dis-

tinguish real progress from

actually having solved the

problem.' Continuing,

Quigley discussed the

role of race in the college admis-

sions process. He explained that race is one

way that a student is contextuahzed, along with his or

her GPA, SATs, community involvement, and the many other fac-

tors that go into the college selection process Judith Shapiro com-

mented that if admissions were decided by single factors "no highly

skilled admission staff would be needed "

Shapiro went on to summarize the book's argument for diverse

college communities as an ideal that is not about compensation but

about enrichment of the experience for all students It was stated
Photo by Jessica Jaffe that this book emphasizes the social func-

, *<' tions of educational institutions as well as

the academic

Discussion was then opened and the

question of socio-economic diversity in col-

lege communities was raised. It xvas also

pointed out that there had been no mention

of the tole of a minority faculty The relevan-

cy of this study of highly selective institu-

tions to the greater role of affirmative action

was challenged, Shapiro and Quigley stated
that though the community studied was a

small part of the picture, it was definitely a

relevant one. They reminded all in atten-

dance that progress is still being made, but it depends not only on

administration, but on students, faculty, and the entire community to

take action if we hope to attain a truly diverse learning community.

Elizabeth Flesheris a Barnard first-year.
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VA6INA MONOLOGUES:
by Sandy Tang Barnardites Liz Sullivan '94 was ecstatic to had a simpler positive effect I'll be able to

be part of the show and cause "I was hon- say the word 'vagina' a lot easier"

This past Valentine's Day, professional ored to be part of it It felt like a gift" As an

and aspiring actors/artists and actor who had started out at Barnard, a

Columbia/Barnard students performed Eve place where she had immediately felt was a

Ensler's the Vagina Monologues Colum- "special, different place," she wanted a

bia's sold-out performance was part of the place that could "nurture [her feminist] spirit

V-Day tradition caring individu-

als and organizations put on a

show to raise not only aware-

ness, but also funds for various

women's organizations, espe-

cially those aimed at supporting

women affected by violence and

abuse
At Columbia alone, over

$5000 was raised for St

Luke's/goosey^'1 Crime Vioiiirib

Treatment Center and

Autonomous Women s House

Zagreb, "the only place in Croat-

ia where women can find refuge

from violence and get support

from olher women"

Dress For Success accepted

clothing donations to project

women mio upward mobility, as

well Columbia was only one of

over sixty colleges and universi-

ties that participated in the V-

Day 1999 College Initiative

Other schools include Brown,

Cornell, Princeton and Rice

Pnolo by Lara Crock

Last year, the V-Day tradition
Thumbing through a program before the show

The Vagina MonoSogues's success is

double-edged not only does it extend sup-

port to women living with violence and

abuse, but also it brings women (and men)

together in celebration of women's experi-

ences Eve Ensler interviewed

hundreds of women of varying

age and backgrounds where they

shared their most intimate memo-

ries and thoughts on sexuality

In the moving piece "The

Vagina Workshop," a woman

describes her experience in a

workshop where women lay on

blue mats and "reclaim their ceri

ter" Here, she learns to find con-

nection with a part of herself that

she had pieviously neglected 'I

must tell you that up until this

point eveiythmg I Knew about my

vagina was based on hearsay or

invention"

Feeling intense discomfort as

she was told to locate her various

parts of her vagina, the woman

finally breaks into panic when

told to 'see if we could locate our

clitons" She relays to the audi-

ence the anxiety she felt it was

the same fear she felt as a child

of ten when she lost her gold ring

in a lake She dove ovei and over
was started by the celebrity performance in "Performing this piece years after her days into the lake, repeatedly running her hands

NYC (performers included Glenn Close, at Barnard was like "coming full circle" for over the bottom, but each time coming up

Whoopi Goldberg, and Gloria Stemem) This her To Liz, the performance was a "micro- with nothing The woman told the instructor

year, V-Day starred a host of our own cosm of Barnard', in that "things can finally that she had lost her clitoris, that she

famous women the Vagina Monologues be said, it was an affirmation" For Jiji Lee shouldn't have "worn it swimming " The

boasts eleven Columbians and five '01, taking part in the Vagina Monologues woman's fear of and disconnection from her

[10] features * *



A V-DAY TRADITION
most intimate place was finally quelled celing my heart. Don't know whether they're tion but also serves as a reminder for the

when she found it and realized "it was me, going to fire it or shove it through my spin- rest of the year how much is still to be done
the essence of me." ning brain Six of them, monstrous doctors

Two contrasting voices are juxtaposed in with black masks shoving bottles up me too.
"My Vagina Was ---------•-«. There were sticks,

My Village." It NOT ONLY DOES THi and the end of a

began with the fol- VAGINA MONOLOGUES broom."

lowing women's EXTEND SUPPORT TO Nobody made

descriptions of WOMEN LIVING WITH a sound in the

themselves: VIOLENCE AND ABUSE, audience. A few

"My vagina BUT ALSO IT BRINGS audience members

was green, water WOMEN (AND MEN) were wiping their

soft pink fields, TOGETHER IN CELE- faces when the

cow mooing sun BRATION OF WOMEN'S robbed woman

resting sweet EXPERIENCES. spoke, even
boyfriend touching ™"

lightly with soft piece of blond stow"

"There is something between my legs I

do not know what it is I do not touch. Not

now. Not anymore Not since."

The two voices are of two women: one

who has retained her innocence, and one

who was robbed of it by soldiers' repeated

rapes. From the beginning, Ihe women's

connection with their vaginas and them-

selves is apparent In the play, the innocent

woman is center stage, her face opening to

the audience with no shame, her shoulders

relaxed, her aims moving with her excite-

ment. The robbed woman is at stage right,

downstage. The robbed woman speaks with

uneasiness, shoulders hunched. She hugs

herself, as if protecting herself from a force

the audience can only imagine She looks

down; she looks to the side. The robbed

woman cannot commit herself to looking

directly at the audience. But her words alone

are enough to understand.
"Not since the soldiers put a long thick

rifle inside me. So cold, the steel rod can-

before the next V-Day "V-Day is a vision:

We see the world where women live safely

and freely. V-Day is catalyst: By raising

money and consciousness, it will unify and

strengthen existing anti-violence efforts.

Triggering far-reaching awareness, it will lay

the groundwork for new educational, protec-

tive, and legislative endeavors throughout

the world" (from the V-Day Mission State-

ment). As Alyson, of Betty (one of the per-
forming groups showcased hear Betty at

www.hellobetty com) put it, "it's great to see

women getting together [for V-Day]. It's not

though they were just a show, it's a movement"

in the safe haven of Columbia University's Ai the eno of ine show, ilie performing

Miller Theater But the audience was trans- women pined hands into a circle and sang,

ported to Croatia and Pakistan, where the "So we end mend, we end mend. Gather the

robbed woman was one of the many robbed fragments, save and mend the golden circle,

women Eve Ensler had interviewed her and sisters." Suddenly I was taken back to the

many other Bosnian women refugees and years where girls were unswervingly loyai in

had come back to ««•••••••••••••••••••«•••«• their allegiance to

teli of their experi- V"DAY IS A VISION: WE the"! Hate Boys

ences Ensler asks SEE THE WORLD WHERE Club," and nobody

the audience why "WOA^EN LIVE SAFELY compared thigh

in 1993, "20,000 to AND FREELY, V-DAY IS size. It made me

70,000 women CATALYST: BY RAISING smile to know that

were being raped MONEY AND CONSCIOUS- while these grown

in the middle of NESS, IT WILL UNIFY AND women have

Europe as a sys- STRENGTHEN EXISTING deadlines and
tematic tactic of ANTI-VIOLENCE goals at the front

war, and no one EFFORTS. of their minds, they
was doing any- ••"••••••••"•""•••"""•"™B

 S{||| ma(je (jme {0

thing to stop it" She also points out that remember other women in need, and to

"over 500,000 women were raped every

year in this country, and in theory we were

not at war"

The Vagina Monologues not only moved

the audience for the duration of its presenta-

remind us of sisterhood.

Sandy Tang is a Barnard junior and Bulletin
copyeditor.
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Twosome is no dream...
By JodiUpper

What is a homeless person really like? This is
the most crucial question for the cast and crew of
Dream City Twosome, now playing at the Irish
Arts Center, to consider The play, by Tony

Howarth, traces the unbelievably predictable rela-
tionship between a homeless woman (Michele
Santopietro) and a slightly "off" man (John DiGia-
como) Making these two characters believable is
the rnake-or-break aspect of the play Unfortu-
nately, all attempts at authenticity in this produc-
tion are completely superficial and the result is an
utter break from reality

Homeless people
wear a lot of sweaters
This is what costume
designer Dawn Mar-
coccia Ihought, and
she was on the nght
track Alas, she did not

stop to ask why San-
topietro would be wear-
ing sweaters if she is

not cold Perhaps the
blame lies with the
actress herself Her

character coughs and
sneezes (and wears

sweaters), but does not

woman as a completely sane, well-adjusted indi-
vidual who just wants some space is absurd
Audiences in Nyack, New Jersey, where the show
ran before moving to Manhattan, may have
bought this character They do not encounter the
homeless on the street everyday, seeing what
their lives are like New York City audiences are
not this naive We are too aware of the harsh real-

ities of homelessness to accept a character that
chooses this lifestyle out of a simple love for the
great outdoors

Thankfully, DiGiacomo's character is slightly
more believable than his costar's Perhaps this is

Photo courfosy of Onqino Publicity because he is not so

simply categorized as
'homeless," but as a

miserably maladjusted
quv who is struggling to

rope with life This is
someone who the audi-

ence can somewhat
relate to, and accept as
an actual possibility He
is a dreamer who tnes to
be everything from an
actor to a clown His
level of naivete, howev-
ei is as unbelievable as

Sanlopielios mascara
He is shocked to 'earn

, . , twosome Sontopieho and DiQacomoo .. . . , „ ,give one realistic shiv- J_ ihot actors actually ti am
ei, or any other evidence that she is cold The pro-

duction team also must have realized that home-
less women are more than likely dirty, and quick-

ly smudged Santopietro's hands with dirt Howev-
er, her face and neck have a creamy alabaster
complexion, her long red hair is so healthy it

shines, and her eyebrows are plucked into a per-
fectly dramatic arch Even her makeup is flawless

Also completely unbelievable are the emo-
tional aspects of her character Romanticizing
homelessness is one thing, but presenting this

for their profession, and shows up at e Broadway
audition with nothing but a rubber nose and a tat-
tered copy of Cyrano de Burgenac

There are consistent paallels down in the
play between DiGiacomo and Cyrano This would

actually be effective if the audience was not clob-

bered over the head with them As it is, he takes
his rubber nose on and off every few seconds,

and believes that his preschool plays on words
equate him with the poet The emotional climax is

supposed to come when he takes»- page 17
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but, Das Trie intrigues
By Sarah D'Ambmoso ate, they recruit Rudolf (Felix Eitner), a car

mechanic with whom LIZZI soon falls in love

Das Trio, a not-so-new film by Hermme Dad puts a temporary end to any sex on the

Huntgeburth, is perhaps not as aptly named job by telling Rudolf and Lizzi that one of the

as it could have been For one thing, the tenets of the threesome is always that "no

term "trio" brings to photo courtesy of Attitude ninr,: bodily fluid gets

pants) most of the time r^e -fno wan<s Gross as it may

Zobei (Gotz- sound to those of us

George), Kari (Christian Redl), and Zobel's who would rather not sleep with someone

daughter Li77i (Jeaneltc Ham) are a trio of our father has, Das Trio's easy-going, farci-

' of Atlilude Films

small-time pickpockets vlio, literally, live in a

van down by a river Their modus operandi is

ihe same every time -Zobel disguises him-

self as a blind man (cane, sunglasses) and

'accidentally" collides with rich-looking folk in

airports, tram stations, etc While Zobel and

Ihe unsuspecting fellow untangle ihem-

selves, LIZZI reaches into the victim's coat

and lifts out his wallet in the blink of an eye

and then ha - ,t off to Kari, who has been

standing off side, PI .mom

reading a wai,

After years oi mak-

ing a living this way,

Karl becomes moie

and more disenchanted

with life on the road and

his relationship with

Zobel (they're lovers) Go/zGeorgeandaSlanRedl before

Zobel's constant verbal releasing the much-

abuse leads to an incident in which Karl ends anticipated (and very disappointing) version

up in ihe hospital, leaving Zobel and LIZZI at of Adrian Lyne's Lolita for fear of inciting an

a financial loss, since their livelihood epidemic of mass pedophilia or something

depends on this tripartite scheme. Desper- equally asinine. Definitely this* page 17

cal movement forces us to take this pseudo-

incestuous plot in stnde, with surprisingly

touchy-feely results The story line seems to

go something like this daughter wants to get

closer to dad Dad feels neglected by daugh-

ter So they bond over sex with the same

man And only Gotz George, one of Ger-

many's best exports (besides Konig Pilsner),

has the mature kind of filmic irony to pull off

such a risque mission.

Das Trio was actu-

ally released in Ger-

many in 1997 It's not

shocking that America

wasn't quick to import it.

Aftef '""' '' W3S ̂
American film industry
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Four Guys Named moe.
By Dana Masulto utes they burst back into the song with full ener-

gy and continued playing for another hour.
The show also marked the return of Jim

Loughlm, moe.'s second (and now fifth) drum-
mer, to the band. He joined Al Schnier, Chuck
Garvey, guitar and vocals, and Rob Derhak
bass and vocals.

There are many things that make this bane

I discovered moe. when I was sent on
assignment to review them during the CMJ
Musicfest in October. To be honest, the only rea-

son I took the job was because my favorite
band, Deep Banana Blackout, was opening for
them I didn't know what to expect, and I was
pleasantly surpnsed. moe's sound is reminis- great For one thing, they are the kind of guys
cent of that of the Grateful Dead and Phish, a you could hang out with, and have incredible

jam-band that keeps their fans happy experi- fun. They also haven't let fame get to their head,
mentmg with their ^^ Photo courtesy of Sony MUSIC and even though they

reggae, yet emerge Hf>v auv<, wher^-c mof><? gained their fame not
with a truly unique
sound AsAI Schnier, guitarist, says, "If life were

a cartoon, we'd be the soundtrack"
On February 7,1 went down to Wetlands to

see this band once again, and I liKed them even
more They played two sets until the wee hours
of the morning, to a tireless crowd who danced

to the end Iney were in a particularly good
mood, as they were there to celebrate the club's
tenth anniversary. During the set break, one of
the guys from Wetlands thanked moe. for hav-
ing been there for seven of those ten years, and
helping make the club a success. The band was
then presented with T-shirts and Krispy Kreme
donuts, which they shared with the audience.
Continuing into the second set, the band played

lots of crowd favorites, and at one point pro-

ceeded to stop in the middle of a song to just talk

to everyone, have a beer-chugging contest

amongst themselves, and basically feel the
good vibes going around. After about ten min-

through conventional
channels, but through word of mouth and tape
trading In fact, they encourage the fans to tape
the shows Many people, myself included, dis-

cover moe at one of their concerts While they
have released five CDs, the latest being Tin

Cans and Car Tires, their second release on a
majoi laoel, these releases QO the band no jus-
tice But they don't seem very concerned with

selling CDs, they are too busy playing up to 200
shows a year all around the country Word about
them travels so fast that they sell out shows
even in places where they haven't played
before.

moe will play at the Hammerstein Ballroom
this April. A trip there will explain why in 1997

Rolling Stone magazine voted them as one of

the 10 hottest underground bands in America.

Dana Masullo is a Barnard junior and Bulletin
staff writer.
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Saluting Sgt. Pepper
By Vanessa Garcia sure s,r George can answer that for you)

Still not convinced? Not to worry. You can't
There resides on the wnst of my left arm a be a lover of music and not have great admira-

watch which has the "Fab. Four" on the face ton for John Lennon Without him there would be

Kitschy, maybe, but that doesn't stop me from no classic rock. John did not only revolutionize

wearing it I have over the years collected a great music but he also, along with Yoko Ono, revolu-

dea! of Beatles paraphernalia posters, old vinyl, lionized the TV talk show when he and his wife

plastic figurines, blankets, T-shirts, sweatshirts, appeared on The Mike Douglas Show The cou-

photographs, you name it Once I even bought a pie co-hosted the show tor days filled with zany

CD entitled Beatles Symphonic from which I con- activities invented by John and Yoko They

eluded that "A Hard Day's Night" was definitely brought a canvas with them and everyday they
not meant to be played on the violin and the

cello I very rarely adhere to pop culture and

hardly ever fall into its traps, but I've been in love

with the Beatles since I was four, and there's no

going back Unfortunately, nobody listens to

them anymore, and I say its time to bring them

back'

On March 3, Sir George Martin, the group's

legendary producer, will be giving a multimedia

presentation on the making of Sgl Pepper If I

could somehow gather $37 50, there would be

no stopping me from going Just think you may

learn all kinds of fascinating facts like the fact that

there was a time during which everyone thought

that Paul McCartney was dead The Beatles

played upon the misconception by adding hidden

references to the rumor on their record covers

The cover of Abbey Road, the most well known

of these references, shows each Beatle dressed

as a different part of the funeral procession Paul,

gave it to the audience members so that they

could contribute to what would be, at the end of

their days on the show, a work of art Yoko also

insisted on spreading her "message of love,'

when she took out phone book and called ran-

dom strangers to tell them that she loved them

At the core of all of this extraneous informa-

tion (which is not completely worthless Who

knows9 You may win a game of trivial pursuit

because of this article), is the music The Beatles

are the only group of Musicians that could go

from "I Want to Hold Your Hand" to "Revolution

No 9," making me love both songs and all the

songs in between I suggest that you pick up a

copy of Rubber Sou! or The White Album and

rediscovei the Beatles As for songs I would

nave to recommend "in My Life,' a song thai will

be played at my wedding (if I get married, thai is)

I also recommend "Why Don't We Do it in the

Road" I must admit that song is not tembly pro-

presumably dead, is barefoot The cover of Rub- found, but it has a certain "iate-Beailes' quality

ber Soul displays a less obvious reference On which I just love
the cover of the latter there is a picture of Paul, Thus ends my salute to Sgt. Pepper. I pro-

Ringo, George, and John framed in a particular- pose that you visit with Sir George on March 3 or,

ly strange manner The picture is meant to rep- if you haven't got the money, take a walk in Pep-

resent the four of them looking into Paul's grave pe^nd next time Vou find y°urself at a music

I believe that there is yet another hidden refer- store,

ence in the guitar shape composed of flowers in
the lower nght hand comer of the Sgt Pepper Vanessa Garcia is a Barnard soptiomons and

cover (I don't know exactly what is there but I am Bulletin music editor.
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* JWOSOMEpage 12 offthenoseandsppakstohistovemhis
own voice for the tret time Yet, when he does so, all similarities to Cyrano
disappear. He remains an unpoebc and uninteresting man

DiGiacomo and Santopietro take turns transforming themselves into a

mynad of other characters throughout the play If they were skilled actors,

this would be a cute device to show off their stuff Sadly, in the case of

DiGiacomo, it is nearly impossible to tell where his mam character ends

and the others begin The fate of Santopietro is even worse Each of her

minor characters is increasingly annoying They range from Fran Drescher

in a beret, to Kathenne Hepburn in a bad wig, to Bozo the Clown on crack

One of the most amusing moments is when she, as a casting director, crit-

icizes DiGiacomo for acting "completely on the surface" The utter irony is

that she does precisely that throughout the entire show

Bad acting and unrealistic characters would hardy be noticed, though,

if there were an intriguing story In Dream City Twosome, the problems only

get compounded by a complete lack of plot The audience does not doubt

for one moment that these two are going to get together, and worst of all

we do not care D'Giacomo and Santopietro pretend that there are deep

psychological obstacles in the way of their eventual union The only walls,

emotional or otherwise, are those in the theater Santopietro can escape

them by choosing the romantic and dreamy option of home!es?ness, leav-

ing the audience members as the only ones who are really, truly trapped

Mi Upper is a Barnard junior

»- TRIO page 13 fj|m is not for the Puritans among

us Those who cannot handle homosexual sex or the idea of a

father and daughter sleeping with the same guy will have problems

with this film

But since this is a travel film, it's above moral reproach. The idea

of the road as a kind of no-man's-land where chaos reigns and mod-

ern conventions and laws are routinely subverted is not unique to

this film—see Bonnie and Clyde, Natural Bom Killers, Thelma and

Louise. Indeed, Das Trio presupposes an audience familiar with the

customary chaos of the road film and seems to take for granted the

fact that all kinds of moral principles will be broken Das Trio is thor-

oughly nonchalant and seems bored with itself at times—even as all

sorts of traditional taboos are exploded in this film And yet that is

really beside the point, which is itself not surprisingly hard to locate

Even the landscape is self-reflexively boring The locale is often

very bleak and never really identifiable generic German landscape

rolls by In other words, Das Trio's insouciant treatment of the not-

so-shocking contrasts between life on the road and domestic, static

life is a decent attempt at showing the rest of us law-abiding citizens

that a fast-paced, fugitive life on the Autobahn can be just as bland

as our own everyday existence in Middle America

Das Trio is now playing in New York theaters

Satah D'Ambruoso is a Barnaid junior and Bulletin staff writer
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oxymoron?
by Trudy Chan

As a center of visual arts, few cities can claim the kind of jew-

els New York holds Art treasuries such as the Metropolitan Museum of

Art and the Guggenheim house eternal masterpieces, while smaller gal-

leries such as Exit Art or HERE attempt to contain drifts of artistic move-

ments as they evolve But let's face it no matter how small or large, gal

lenes and museums remain bureaucratic institutions where an artistic

experience is more curated than created But this conception of art is

restrained to the operational definitions of others and labels street art as

vandalism M?ny ?re quick to <""( down the validity of a oenre of art per

fecled beneath 'ram tracks and in tunnels

Better known as graffiti, the aerosol art world should never be con

fused with the types of writings on the wall found in public bathrooms As

a friend once joked,

"I'm sure JESUS

SAVES and FOR A

GOOD TIME must

bomb together" The

inability to distinguish

between graffiti artists

and scubbling 'toys' leads to the irreverence that government and com-

munity leaders have for this typy of art form The MTA has launched

numeious progiams and spent oilhons of dollars to buff pieces so labo-

riously produced by writers

Graffiti artists know that the very nature of their an is ephemeral-

left to the natural elements of wind and rain, to the aggressions of offi-

cial elects and other writers Their talents are learned and props are

earned under the most extreme of artistic cncumstances-dodging

oncoming trains and the"po' po'" (police), perched perilously off bridges,

fire escapes and assorted ledges Many graffiti artists play not just for the

fame, power or rebellion of the life, but for their own artistic expression

Graffiti is truly art for art's sake because unaccepted forms of expression

often reveal the honesty of an artists' intentions Tnere are many who are

attempting to legitimize graffiti to those who still do not understand it

[18] nyc living

Hugo Martinez co-founded the United Graffiti Association in 197'

with the intention of centralizing the "Masters" of the form A permanen

gallery in Chelsea is devoted to the propagation of painting on legal sur-

faces and showcasing those pieces in a more established setting Mar

tmez states, "One premise of the Martinez Gallery is that the not-so-glc

nous Western post-war high art tradition has shifted its tracks in tht

twentieth century and that popular street culture is its true hen" One rea-

son why the Gallery is exempt from the fate of many other art houses ir

the city is its dedication to (forgive me) "keeping it real" in an airy spaa,

sandwiched between a taxi fix-it garage and a body parts shop (and, c,

the by, across the street from Twilo), the Gallery serves to encourage

writers, old and new, to hone their skills in an atmosphere conducive tc

their native methods of work

The Gallery also opens its metal grates to a general public whc

mignt find difficulty in

recognizing art the

exists directly on the

wall, rather than hang

ing from it Pastexhibi-
»» .."'-. - .-, , ,,.„ ,., - fions at the Martinez

Galleiy have mostly

been shows fur the original New York writers The UGAwas a rnore con-

SQOUS expansion off of the "Writers Corner 188' whose members

STITCH i, SNAKE 1, C AT 87, BAMA, RIFF 170, PHASE 2, COCO 144

and many others started off with spray paint and markers, bur are now

painting in acrylic and adapting their painting styles to sculpture "The

older wnters,' daughter and manager Blanca explains, "are family men

now Their stuff is more about art than bombing in the streets '

Other older crews have also seen an open market for their unique

painting style and utilized their skills in business ventures murals, ban-

ners graphic designs, web design, etc Though the danger of "selling

out' to commercialism by losing sight of the art is often called out, more

often than not the painters will not accept works commissioned by clients

who the artists would not already support

The first known paint cans-for-htre was the collective FAB 5 headed



by Fab 5 Freddy, LEE, DOC and SLAVE in the early 1980s. They start-

ed offering their painting services at $5 per square foot but really struck
gold when five of their canvases sold in a Rome art show

For SSHlPHOP.com's first annual Sprite Hip Hop Summit, panelists

such as DJ Kool Here and b-boy Crazy Legs reviewed the history of their

scene in front of a canvas backdrop painted by the TATs Cru (once stood

for Train Art Theater and nowadays, Top Artistic Talent) The three-mem-

ber team of Nicer, Bio and BG183 have been painting murals since 1993

and rely on those commissions for their bread and butter

Local hip-hop artists NonPhixion (aided and abetted by the Arson-

ists) recently shot a video for their first major single release, "Fourteen

Years of Rap" The concept a time warp to the neonatal days of high

fades, laceiess shelltops, and 'Graffiti Rock" Who could the producers

call on to recreate the set of a television show a la "The Grind" circa

1985? New York crew IMOK (If Mother Only Knew) undertook the pro-

ject and deftly produced colorful "puffies" that echoed the slang of an

emerging culture

Graff artists have also left their marks on other moving targets

besides trains and trucks Custom motorcycles was the brainchild of

TATs's Nicer, who has gotten Crash Daze, Futura 2000, Keith Hanng,

andZephyi to encase bodies of steel in ilieii airbrushmg Giaff styles can

be also be seen on skateboard and snowboard rî K Prominent New

York old-sdioo'er Futura 2000 turned to another common enterprise-

clothing design With partners Stash and Bleu RECON opened on the

Lower East Side just this past summer The store sells a clothing line

designed exclusively by the three pamters-cum-proprietors

Upon leaving the Martinez Gallery, my eye caught a sentence spray-

painted across the top border of a billboard It said "real graff is on the

street" Really, now? I thought about this some more Many people say

that the moment graffiti is sprayed on a legal canvas, it loses its claim to

De graffiti Still others declare that if money evei changed hands, the art

of it is lost And if the lingo of the street could be so easily co-opted by

the mass media thai the wad "dis" was once heard escaping the lips of

Tom Brokaw, what be the fate of aerosol culture? Envision good writers

compromising their skills and their name just to make a buck

Local writer RAZEL puts it this way, "It works for the artist who is

already a respected graffiti writer Everyone's gotta grow up sometime

But when graphic designers who take the graffiti style, who don't under-

stand the culture of it put it on t-shirts and in magazines " Shakes his

head "You need to understand the culture before you understand the

style."
The struggle of any artist is the battle of their heart is selling my

art selling my soul? Foi painters whose entire foundation is built on the

unwritten codes and thrills of the streets and tunnels, this struggle is

especially salient. The newbies will need a while before they can put

enough empty cans of paint behind them to build up their statures. But

those artists who have been paying their dues since the early 70s and

80s, and who have garnered critical respect from their peers, have

nothing to fear Expanding their artistic skills through experiments with

new materials and new arenas for expression is truly a laudable
endeavor

Trudy Chan is a Barnard sophomore and Bulletin nyc living editor.

Graffiti Media
-Martinez: Galteiy
515 West 27th St.
212-563-1075
*Hunfs Point Community Center, Bronx
- Amtrak trains in the Bronx paialte! to the 8 line
- abandoned freight train funnels that run alongside the N m Say
Ridge
"" abandoned 9?nd Si 1/9 station

IWER
"Subway Art" and "Spraycan Art" by Henry Ghaifam
"Style Writing from the Underground" by Phase 2 and Sehmdtapp
"Can Control" 'Scnbbte", " 12 Ounce Rophef, "On the Go;
"Stress" magazines

MAGNETIC TAPE
"Styte Wars1' from Henry Chalet w$ Tj™y Silver
"Video Graf' documentary from SAN 2
"WHdStyte* from Charlie Ahem
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j or
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Thanks to Those Who Care

«/>

by Mtta Mallick

Many turn to my col-

umn each week and think,

'What's Mita going to com-

plain about this week?' Com-

plain? Well you can say "com-

plain" if you like I prefer to call it "bring-

ing to light the not-so-bright side of Barnard" After all, I love being a

Barnard Woman It is only because I care about our community that I

bring up the issues I do Discussion is the only way to find solutions

This week's column starts off in the "Mita-esque" mode, but it is also

about thanking those who do not always get recognition

Early last Wednesday morning, I felt pains in my stomach like never

before Could it have been the bag of Cracker Jacks I had devoured at

1am that morning? The bottle of Diet Pepsi? That package of Star-

bursts? No, that couldn't be it I've got a stomach of steel1

By 7 30am, I was convinced my stomach was seh-uigeslmg Eimer

thai, or the Star bursts had come io life ano were seeking vengeance on

my tummy I crawled over to the phone Curled in the fetal position on

my carpet, I waited for the doctor-on-call to save me and my tummy

The doctor-on-call responded within a few minutes She asked me

a few questions where does it hurt, when did the pain start? She asked

me whai I had eaten the evening before "Nothing out of the ordinary," I

moaned over the phone Well, nothing out of the ordinaly for me, at

least

Diagnosis some sort of inflammation of the stomach I could hold

oui for an hour and wait for Health Services to open "Your RA has

Pepto Bismol Call her and take some That will minimize (he pain," she

said, hanging up the phone What9 i could not imagine waking my RA

from her slumber to ask for "the pink stuff" Hi, I just need some Pepto

Bismol" How embarrassing

An hour later I managed to drag my body to the lobby of Plimpton

The desk attendant took one look at me ana said, "Don't worry, I'll call

security for you They can take you to Health Services" I was in no con-

dition to walk "What'? Can she take a cab? Hold on a second," the desk

attendant said "Honey," she called, looking at me, "he wants to speak

to you.'

I told the dispatcher my story He then directed me to his supervi-

sor "Do you really need a ride?" asked the voice on the other line What

a funny question Yes, in case you were not aware, I get my kicks abus-

ing the Barnard Security Mmivan at 8 30am on a Wednesday morning.

"I am in severe pain," I stated repeatedly

"I'm sorry, we don't have a vehicle that can pick you up nght now

Can you take a cab? Mail Services has our car" Excuse me? The bot-

tom line was that Secunty was not going to dnve me over

"Don't worry, I'll crawl down Amsterdam and over to Broadway"

slammed down the receiver Enraged, I walked to Health Services, no

realizing that I could have passed out or gotten sick At Health Services

the doctor told me I had a stomach virus

Some things never cease to amaze me I am a Barnard studenl

who lives in Plimpton, Barnard housing The college is responsible foi

me to a certain degree A ride from Security is not too much to ask for

I am not asking them to hold my hand

Secunty claims that after 8 ish in the mornings, other Barnard

departments use the Secunty Mmivan to run their own errands That

morning Mai! Services had taken the vehicle to pick up the mail from

the post office and bring it back to campus Considering the "extreme

efficiency" (or uiiich Baihsrc Hie,*! Sc, vices ?s ?o famo"s how c^n I

argue with thai?

There are hundreds of women at this college, God forbid one of

them gets sick in (he morning and is forced to walk on her own to gel

some medical help Well,! will be belligerent and say that I am not hail-

ing a cab when I am in pain Security should drive me, and if they do not

have a vehicle available, it should be a priority Students should be a pri-

ority If they have lime to be "abused" by students who want rides to

West Side Market for groceries, they have time io duve a sick student

When I came back to Plimpton to talk to the Aiea Director about the

silualiun, she alfeady knew about il The Graduate Assistant had sent

emails to several people in Security and the office of Student Life to

ensure that this would not happen again The Area Director said she

had also alerted othei membeis of (he administration Meanwhile, the

desk attendant gave me advice on what to eat The doctor-on-call left

me a message to ask how I was doing Wno knew that so many people

would be concerned about me and my tummy?

Aside from Security's inexcusable behavior, I was really touched by

the amount of people who caie I think most of us have a habit of tak-

ing people like Area Directors, Graduate Assistants, desk attendants,

and doctors-on-cali for granted Sure, it is their job Yet, one can do his

or her job and not care So here's to them Thanks for caring

Mita Mallick is a Barnard junior and Bulletin columnist.
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WE'RE SUPPOSED TO SHOWER IN
by Chnsty Thornton

When one enters the new Arthur Ross Greenhouse, or the new eleva-

tors at 616, or the new Plimpton kitchens, it is obvious that there have been

some serious renovations lately And heck, who doesn't appreciate the fact

that old, wealthy people want to give money to our school to make it green-
er? All of the recent advancements, such Pho*o oy Jessica jaffe

as repainted classrooms and new win-

dows, should in no way be discredited

However, each day as I leave my room

and head for the communal bathroom in

my hall, I am forced to ask myself, where

is that $32,000 going anyway?

When I moved into my room, I was

completely satisfied The one cockroach

which had taken up residence in my

closet, we threw out the window, and

with a little sweeping, the place actually a

bscamc rather nice Gi anted, my triple on the eighth floor of Brooks is old,

and there was that whole exploding water-main-episode earliei this year,

but I will chalk that up to plain old bad luck Really, it could have happened

in any room So, despite the peeling plaster and the fnghtenmgly torn vinyl

flooring, I really have few senous qualms with the room in which I live

The bathroom that I share with eighteen other people is quite another

story Well, I say "share" as if we actually use the ballroom for anything

other than late night emergencies As diverse as the girls who live in my hall

are, we all share on common opinion the bathroom is repulsive

"I walked in that bathroom and walked nght back out," says a first year

of her first encounter with the eighth floor monstrosity It is not that they

don't clean it—they bleach the floor every day and scrub the toilets as

much as any other bathroom in the quad But really, to clean this bathroom

is like trying to melt an iceberg with a flashlight It is leally beyond sanitary

help
There are two fluorescent lights on the ceiling, and I have seen but one

of them work in the months that I have been here, and at fames even that

was a bit questionable One resident commented that the lack of light was

the reason she initially did not use the bathroom Once the light was fixed

however, it simply allowed for the mold, mildew, trash, dust and peeling

plaster to be more easily seen The bathroom has two small windows in the

back, two toilet stalls, two shower stalls and a small sink The rear third of

the bathroom is occupied by an enormous boiler of some type, which is

concealed only by a typical stall door This enormous, rusty, filthy piece of

equipment and its attempt at concealment not only block all light coming

from the two small windows in the comer, but occupies nearly one-third of

the floor space of the tiny room There is no way to lock the small door

which doses on the boiler, and combined with the lack of light on that side

of the room, the atmosphere borders on scary

"The other Brooks bathrooms are bad," said the eighth floor Brooks RA

Rachel Hnatowich, "but when I'm washing my hands in there I feel like

someone might jump out of that boiler room" This fear seems none too

irrational when one opens trie door and looks at the area around the boil-

er The ceiling around the boiler, which is clearly visible to the rest of the

room, bnngs to mind images of pnsons and concentration camps—no

exaggeration The manner in which the paint and plaster are peeling and

rotting would lead one to believe that the room was in a condemned build-

ing, not a dorm at an elite women's college The decay is not limited exclu-

sively to the small area above and around the boiler, but rather spreads

over the entire room The paint routinely falls off of the ceiling, and no

attempt has been made to clean it up in the small boiler enclosure The

decay cannot really be descnbed as being in sections of the room, really, it

spreads across the entire ceiling and much of the waPs There is a consent

weight to the air of the room, and the smell of the mold and mildew dnves

residents to leave the door closed, only further exacerbating the problem

When asked what her first reaction was when she walked into the bath-

room, her only response was, "fear" Really, residents' fear and repulsion

toward the bathroom are not unfounded It is quite the eene, oppressive
Photo by Jessica Jade ,

place to be The other Brooks bath-

rooms are bad, but all of the subse-

quently lower floors have actual win-

dows, more than two showers and

some have even been repainted

While contributions from benefactors

have made studying biology hands-on

much easier, and there are new win-

dows in Barnard Hall, I feel that some

sense of priorities has been lost Right

and ris Brooks coJJte^T n°W there 1S an enormous amount <*
students who feel that they cannot even use the bathrooms in their halls,

this, to me, seems much more important than housing exotic species of

plants Really, what this calls for is complete refurbishing of these bath-

rooms, beginning with the worst of them, the eighth floor, which has been

called "quite possibly the most repulsive bathroom in the quad"

Chnsty Thornton is a Barnard first-year and Bulletin office assistant
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Apply Now!
ORIENTATION ADVISERS/SPONSORS

Over WO Orientation advisers, sponsors, crew chiefs, and committee members will welcome 1,900 new students to Columbia and famard during Orientation '99. You are invited to apply for any of these positions.

ORIENTATION ADVISERS ANP SPONSORS.
Orientation Advisers welcome new students, ease their
adjustment to Columbia and Parnard, and help run
Orientation events.
The deadline for Adviser/Sponsor applications is
Friday, March 5,1999.

Applications are available in the Office of Student Aeliyilies in 20! Lion's Court and
the College Activities Office in 209 Melmo-ih,

For more information, please call 854-3611 (CC/SEAS) or 054-2096 (BO.



Participating hails include:
Sulzberger Tower

East Campus
601 W. 11 Oth St.

Hogan
Plimpton

Ruqales
«—,, IM-

I, 616, and 621 W. 116th St.
47 Claremont

For further information, please cal
the Barnard College Housing Office

at x45561 or send an e-mail to
housing^barnard.coiurribia.edy

or check out our homepage at
http://www.barnard.coiumbia.edu/reslife.

You can also cal! Columbia University
Residence Halls at x42781 or

check out their homepage at
http://www.columbia.edu/cu/reshails

How: Form mm of 2 to d students. To register,<j I \j

your group must have a minimum 50%
fernard students or 50% Columbia students.

To live in Barnard halls
Whan: Tuesday, March 23 • 11:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.

Wednesday. March 24-11:00 am. - 7:00 p.m.
Where: James

To live in Columbia halls
When: Tuesday, March 9 - 9:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Wednesday, March 10 • 9:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Thursday, Marc 111 • 9:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Where: John Jay Hall\j

BARNARD



The Barnard
Forum on Migration

presents

A reading

by acclaimed

author

Peter Carey.

What Have We

That You Should
Bear Us Such
Enmity...

February 25, 1999
7 p.m.

Brooks Living Room

Brooks Hall

Reception to follow lecture.

WiHt flf» introduction

by Caryl Phiip?;

Henry R. Luce

Professor of

Migration and

Social Order and

Professorctffrrgi i sh,

; fiarriord College.

BARNARD


